
NEW YORK – Athens Olympic beach
volleyball gold medalists Misty May
and Kerri Walsh earned another
impressive honor when they were
announced as the winner of the
Women’s Sports Foundation’s 2004
Team Sportswoman of the Year award
at the 25th Annual Salute to Women
in Sports Awards Dinner.

Professional golfer Annika Sorenstam
was named 2004 Sportswoman of the
Year at the prestigious event at the
Waldorf=Astoria Hotel.

"We are so honored to be receiving
an award that has been won by so
many legendary athletes," said May
and Walsh. "We feel proud to be in
their company and to be recognized

by an organization that does such
wonderful things for girls in sports."

May and Walsh have enjoyed a run
of beach volleyball success unlike
another any other in the past year.Ê
At one point the duo teamed up to
win 90 consecutive matches and 15
consecutive tournaments on both the
Association of Volleyball Professionals
domestic tour and the FIVB Beach
Volleyball World Tour.

May and Walsh captured the ultimate
prize in Athens, Greece, in August
when they swept through seven
opponents to become the first
American women’s team to win an
Olympic gold medal in Beach
Volleyball.

They also were the winners of the
2004 U.S. Olympic Spirit Award,
presented by Nu Skin Enterprises,
the United States Olympic Committee
announced.

“It’s an honor for the U.S. Olympic
Committee to recognize these
athletes. We are grateful to our
sponsor, Nu Skin Enterprises, for their
ongoing support,” said Jim Scherr,
Chief Executive for the USOC.

“From the moment we stepped off
the plane in Athens to the moment
we heard our anthem being played
on the podium, we had an
overwhelming sense of Olympic spirit
and what it meant to be an Olympian
and represent our country on the
world stage,” said Walsh from her
home in California.

The U.S. Olympic Spirit Award
celebrates more than gold-medal
winning performances. It recognizes
athletes who have struggled to
overcome adversity in their quest for
an Olympic title and who best
exemplify the Olympic spirit through
courage, commitment, perseverance
and vision.
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Misty May and Kerri Walsh
continue to earn honors

May and Walsh enjoy the victory

American pair won the Olympic Gold


